
 

JOIN OUR TEAM 
HIRING PHOTO/VIDEO CREATORS 

 
           ABOUT THE COMPANY 
               Hollywood Vibe was founded in 1998 and continues its mission to bring the most knowledgeable and inspirational Dance Educators touring  
               Hollywood Vibe is a 20 City Tour ending with 2 Summer National Finals. Expanding its reach across the Nation, Hollywood Vibe has teamed up 
               with its sister company Hollywood Dance Jamz. Hollywood Dance Jamz is a 10 city touring Dance Convention and Competition. 
 
 
               Hollywood Dance Jamz is looking for 2 New Positions in their Video Department. Additional employment may be available for Hollywood Vibe 
               Work under our Photo/Video Department Head to ensure Branding is Consistent. 

 
 
            JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
Video Assoc Producer / Editor 
Roles and responsibilities: 
Must be a self-starter able to manage captured video content, edit and deliver on tight deadlines. Strong technical background 
and experience in post-production/production/DIT required. Experience with DSLRs/mirrorless cameras a huge plus. Producer will 
organize footage captured by photographers/videographers, edit/deliver content for streaming/distribution over course of two 
days. 

 
Producer should be able to assemble rendered playlists of video content for playback during live show and over streams using 
presentation software (ProPresenter, et al), as well as live mix video content for stage production. Experience with live production 
video mixers (such as BlackMagic ATEM) a must. Producer should be able to troubleshoot issues with live SDI video feeds and 
operate mixer for feeds. 

 
Additional content to be produced in Photoshop and organized using Adobe Bridge. DIT duties including offloading, logging, and 
archiving footage and photos for edit/render/delivery. Applicants should have the ability to work on tight deadlines and in a high-
pressure environment where content is delivered consistently over the course of one weekend. Strong communication skills are a 
must. 
 
Video Assoc Producer / Editor 
Required skills: 
High-level fluency with Adobe Creative Suite required, particularly Premiere, Photoshop, and Bridge. AfterEffects experience a plus. 
High-level fluency with both macOS and Windows 10 required. Experience with ProPresenter and Vimeo Livestream (or similar 
presentation/streaming software) a plus. 

	
	

	
	
	



	
Photographer/Videographer	
Roles	and	responsibilities:	
Must	be	a	self-starter	able	to	produce	results	with	minimal	direction.	Photographer	will	capture	photo	and	video	content	of	attendees	
to	convention	during	classes	and	competition,	and	deliver	on	tight	deadlines.	

	
Strong	compositional	and	technical	skills	with	DSLRs/mirrorless	cameras	a	must.	Quick	turnaround	and	editing	of	photo	content	
needed	same-day	throughout	the	course	of	a	weekend.	Video	content	of	classes	to	be	captured	and	delivered	to	editor/producer	
throughout	each	day.	Strong	communication	skills	and	the	ability	to	work	quickly	in	Bridge/Photoshop	a	must.	

	
Experience	with	and/or	ownership	of	Canon/Sony	camera	systems	a	huge	plus.	

	
Required	skills:	
High-level	fluency	with	Adobe	Creative	Suite	required,	particularly	Photoshop	and	Bridge.	Lightroom	experience	a	plus.	High-level	
fluency	with	both	macOS	and	Windows	10	required.	Experience	with	ProPresenter	and	Vimeo	Livestream	(or	similar	
presentation/streaming	software)	a	plus.	

 
 
 

If you are a positive, team player, hardworking individual who thinks would be a great fit for the company, please email 
picture, resume, portfolio to INFO@HOLLYWOODVIBE.COM with subject line VIDEO POSITION 

 
Hollywooddancejamz.com 

Hollywoodvibe.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


